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IPTJ8SY WANTS A. COENER,

Thia lifo fa Uk« a monstroua plank
Outia mldocean niling,

AU crowded full of living mea.
And ne'er a foot of railing.

There ali are straggling for the best.
And each one to his notion:

In thia great straggle often som«
Are poshed off ia the ocean.

And some will find the lucky plata.
Like little Jacker Horner;

Some always straggle for a place,
"For posay wants a cornerP*

Some have the claws to bold on tight.
However rough the sailing,

And hold the plank through all the fight.
With ne'er a foot of railing.

Some things are very light to bear.
As light as ocean babbles;

To bear with greatest fortitude,
"Tis other people's troubles.

Some gee avery liberal streak,
Though you may deem lt funny;

Tis very easy to be free
With other people's money.

We often get the lucky plum
Through some poor brother's sorrow;

The failure he endures today
Brings yon ?access tomorrow.

Tis sash a complicated world,
Where yon and I are staying.
We feel inclined to think a bit;
Xow, brethren, let's be praying.

Oh, yon, who're found the lucky plam.
Like little Jackey Horner,

Hake room for some poor starvingone-
- "Poer possy wants a corn erl"

-M.A Satnn in New York Sun.

Met and Fought.

NEWBERRY, S. C., May 30.-
-A sensational fight occur¬

red here to-day. It is thought
that fatal results may follow. Both
of the combatants are among the
most prominent men in the state.
Dr. Samson Pope, one of the
parties, is a candidate for congress
from the third district, and
Colonel Ellison Keitt, the other,
ifl the leader of the third party in
South Carolina. Dr. Pope broke
a walking cane over Colonel Keitt's
head. The origin of the fuss seems

to have been the following
paragraph, which appeared in a

local paper over the signature of
Colonel Keitt, which Dr. Pope
had reason to believe was intended
for him :

"Of that vast number it would
be curious ta know how many of
the Tillman gang who are per¬
manently "in favor of revenue

only," were in the work. One at
least who is loud in their counsels, j
the first fight his company was j
in, he lit out and left. He lifted
his feet so fast that a bullet could j2not catcjb him. He made strait: j
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erlessened'his speed ui !..-. :

he got safely within the walls of j th
one and under the folds of j* -

other. He could never be induced
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""""."TAreturn to his command. The end'
of the war found him under the
yellow flag attending to the sick
and wounded in a safe place. He
is now in congenial company."
Colonel Keitt was formerly a

strong Tillmanite, but when the
dominant element refused to send
him to the senate in the place of
Wade Hampton he turned against
them and has been exceedingly
bitter ever since. As Keitt has a

son who is a candidate for congress
against Pope, it is thought that
the article was written with the
view to injuring Pope in the race.
Dr. Pope was fined $10 by Mayor
Blalock. As both parties are

courageous and hot-headed, it is
thought the affair will terminate
in a shooting affray.

He Had Scruples.

A Prohibition member of Con¬
gress had been absent without
leave and he was called on for an

excuse. Being new in the busi¬
ness began his remarks in his
place at his desk.

"I will state, Mr. Speaker-"
he began.

* I rise to a question of order." in¬
terrupted a member.
"The gentleman from Georgia

will state it," said the Speaker.
'.It is that the gentleman must

present his excuse at the bar of
the House," explained the member.
"The rule requires that the

gentleman present his excuse at
the bar of the House," announced
the Speaker.
The offending member turned

all the colors of the rainbow and
finally settled down to a pale
white.
"M-Mr. Speaker," he'stammered

and almost wept, "I never was in
that restaurant down stairs in my
life, nor at any bar anywhere.' If
the people of my district ever

heard ef my going to such a place,
I couldn't get two votes to the
county. I tell you again, I never

was at a-bar in my life, a aand 111
be da-da-darned if I g g go now,"
and down he sat with a slosh and
waited until a colleague explained
the situation to him.

As in the case of many other
interesting events on the floor of
the House this never got into the
Record.-Detroit Free Press.
When we saya man ia good for

nothing we mean he is bad for any¬
thing.
A great man can afford to do

without a reputation.
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GIDEON'S BAND.
A SECRETBODY TS THE AL¬

LIANCE ORGANIZE

To Control It-Limited to Thirty
in Each County Whose Duty

it is to Manipulate the
Politics of the County.

LAVONIA, Ga., May 25.-A speech
delivered here by Rev. J. T. W.
Vernon, president of the Hart
bounty Alliance, has created a sen¬

sation.
It exposed a secret political

igency in the Farmers' Alliance.
It was at a joint debate between

Democrats and Third party peo-
>le.
Mr. Vernon is a prominent Bap-

ist minister of Hart county.
.Tiere is no man more universally
espected and beloved. As presi-
lent of Hart County Alliance he
ras a delegate to the State con-

ention of the Alliance which met
n Atlanta last August.
Mr. Vernon opened his speech

s follows :

"Democrats and Fellow Citizens
-I come to-night to tell you of the
oose that laid the egg that hatched
ie Third party. Most eggs are

atched in about four weeks, but
required six months to hatch
ie Third party egg."
Just here there was great rest-
issness. This anxiety was happily
dieved by the sequel to Mr. Ver- f '

on's speech.
Mr. Vernon proceeded subsian- ' *

ally as follows : "I was a dele¬
ite to the State convention of the
lliance which met in Atlanta last
ugust. At that meeting a secret
>dy, within the Alliance, itself a

cret body, was organized under
ie name of'Gideon's Band.' Only
tirty members are allowed in this
om each county in the State, i
he initiation fee is $2. I hesi-
.tod about joining the band, not
lowing its purposes. But the
*à***~srr?iïrr?r~-. KS v p¡ o-1 ;
)if;<i ns ï r;as a minister of the j'
>spel uo initiate me free. 1 in-1,il]»ired ii ii mould interfère with!.
£«e&tibfl. «or-9k \.;>., ¿¿ri .

K w ered ia t$. e nego i iveJI c re j
e speaker paused a nipmei.i and j
.^^_ji!_:^gliîrôc iVA. McFar-
ud, of this county, said : "You
id I went in together, didn't we,
.other McFarland?" Brother
cFarland didn't reply, but hung
s head in shame. "And," con-

îued the speaker, "what did we

id we find when we were sworn

to 'Gideon's Band?' That we

>re to bring into the band thirty
m from our respective counties,
io were to manipulate the politics
the Alliance. These thirty

m were to control the office,
ree the members of the Alliance
vote for the men named by
em. Isn't this true, Brother
sFarland, and didn't you, when
u visited my county last fall,
imire of me how I was getting
>n¿ with the work of organizing
ideon's Band,' and didn't I tell
u that I could have nothing to
with it, as it was inconsistent
th the original principles of the
liance, which promised 'equal
atice to all and special favors
none?' Be fair, now, Brother
ïFarland, and tell me if this is
t true?" But brother McFar-
ld was dumb. The speaker con¬

nied : "You remember the sign of
rtherhood, Brother McFarland,
a member of 'Gideon's Band'
Bired to make himself knownyf,
lolled his tongue, and if his

ather happened to be one of the
»ct, he recognized the sign and
led his tongue also. Isn't this
ie, Brother McFarland?" For a
¡rd time that evening Brother
ïFarland was dumb.
Mr. Vernon stated further that
Alliànce leader from Atlanta

.s sent to his house last fall to
serve the progress he was mak-
l with 'Gideon's Band.' Mr.
mon informed him that he
lld have nothing to do with
ch dirty work and washed his
nds of the whole business. The
lianceman from Atlanta scoured
rand in Hart county and found
other man whom he initiated
o the band; but he happened to
a man of no influence in Hart
mty, and as a consequence the
ird party has no strength in
it county. Mr. Vernon said,
ideon's Band is the goose that
d the egg that hatched the
ird party."
dearly two hundred of the best
n in Franklin county heard Mr.
mon's speech and are ready to
re affidavits to the truthfulness
this report.

COL. DANIELS' DENIAL.
rhe powers that be and hold

sway in the State Alliance head
quarters-Col. A. G. Daniels, fo;
instance-disclaim any knowledgi
of the existence of that "Gideon'i
band" within the ranks of th«
State Alliance.

"I was sergeant-at-arms for th(
Alliance at the last State meeting/
said Col. A. G. Daniels last Fridaj
when asked about this "Gideong
band" business, "and I certainly
would have heard something about
it if,the Alliance had taken any
hand in its formation as a body.

"If it was just a little hatched
up game among a few members
secretly to control the Alliance's
policy, I consider that it is a com¬

pliment to my integrity and
straightforwardness that I was not
invited to join it in its councils."
"Then you know nothing of it?"

was asked.
" I hold up my right hand as

heaven ismy judge and affirm to
you as an honest man that I never

heard of it until I read the speech of
Mr. Vernon in the Constitution."
The speaker's stout arm went up

in the air full length, his eyes
were strained wide open and rolled
upward in their sockets, his
mouth was closed so tightly that
his mustache curled out in utter
fright-surely, the man was

sincere.
"Furthermore," he resumed, as

Iiis features relaxed and his fat
land fell with a thud, upon his
rouser legs, "furthermoro, there's
îobody here at headquarters who
las heard of this concern.

"I do, not deny that such a thing
is the 'Gideon's band' might
lave been organized there at the
State Alliance meeting, but I do
leny that it was started officially
ind know nothing about it if it was
tarted secretly by a few
klliancemen..
"As sergeant-at-arms I would

lave grabbed them up for
or~r>:-r-- against [}.. i : I
tad for one -ticmeut caught them
t ih IF socret work, for IT would j
lave been a'clear cac- eonroir?cy I
fit had beejj instituted ts.o- '

4 ¡

purpose named by Mr.!
rernoh-"
xhe question remains to be

nswered, who were the leaders in
his movement?

THEY CLAIM IT IS T/UE.
CARNESVILLE, Ga., May 27.-
-The facts contained in the
pecial from Lavonia con-

erning Giedeon.'s band as a

olitcal party organized in the
Jliance are undisputed and
dmitted by several of the members
f the band. The names of almost
ae whole of the "immortal thirty"
ra known to our people, and some
f them have been prominently
íentioned for legislative house.

A Ulan in the House

He was Jim among the boys,
eems to his grandfather, Jimmy
> his mother, James to his father
nd "bub" to his sisters. He
iought if the time ever came

hen he would be Mr., there
auld be no greater happiness
eyond.
His father overlooked him, his
íother coddled him, his sisters
aubbed him, but there came a

ay when he had his revenge.
The day,, was like any other [
rdinary day to the rest of the ,
orld, but to our James it was 3
ie dawning of a new era. If any- I

ody has said that before the ¡
riter forgives them.
The family were seated at the j
reakfast table, when James
lunged down stairs, opened the
Dor of the breakfast room and ¿
irew this bomb in among them :. J
"There's a man in the house. 1 " 3

"Goodness gracious me !" gasped jis mother, running to hide in i

ie china closet. }
"Where is he?" gasped the (

isters, crawling under the table. 1

"D-o-n-'t be g-e-e-s-e ! " chattered j
ie father. "W-h-o-'s a-f-r-a-id?" j
nd he seized the carving knife ]
ad rose to the occasion. t

Meanwhile James had kept on (

> the kitchen, where he
mtinued shouting :

"There's a man in the house 1" t
"Lawd a massy, we'se be all f
illed dear!" quavered the cook, jThen she rushed out and
muted "Police!" and soon she c
id the patrol wagon at the door. a
"Where is the man?" inquired t
ie minion of the law when he 1

id been informed of the law J
tat there was a man in the ¿
mse. . c

Here," cried James, as he winked J
his frightened family, "I am 1

renty-one years old to-day, and if ^
ain't a man I'd like to know c

ho is?"-Detroit Free Press. ' 1

HERE^HEREAFTER.
When you are so tired that rest

seems an unattainable boon ; when
you are so overwhelmed with work
that leisure is beyond reach ; when
all the "rough edges" seem to be
on the outside, and all your nerveB
likewise above the surface ; when
your spirit is vexed within you,
and even your "fond familiar"
friends irritate and oppress you,
stay your impatient, wearied soul
with the thought that to-morrow
all may be changed, that while
you sleep a strange power may
smooth the harsh things and undo
the snarls, and that, at the farthest,
there is not very far away a golden
day when you will wonder why all
these trifles hurt you so, and when
you will find yourself smiling and
serene as if no storms had passed
your way. For all things have
worked tog^tf for your good, as

you are the ±. er's child, and so

-r-good came.-[Union Signal.
There are some men and some

women in whose company we are

always at our best. While with
them we cannot think mean

thoughts or speak ungenerous
words. Their mere presence is
elevation, purfication, sanctity.
Ail the best stops in our nature
are drawn out by their intercourse,
and we find a music in our souls
that was never there before. Sup¬
pose even that influence prolonged
through a month, a year, a life¬
time, and what could not life be¬
come? Here, even on the common
plane of life, talking our language,
walking our streets, working side
by side, are sanctifiers of souls;
here, breathing through common

clay, is heaven; here, energies
charged even through a temporal
medium with the virtue of regen¬
eration. If to live with men, di¬
luted to the millionth degree wit!! j *
the nrtue nf the Highest, can Lx-'j~
ri' and purify the "nature. wHi;

'

bounds can Le v-: ti», influence/-
0i)>'''"*'." To live With Aerare.:

-vrtth ¿iu»<''¡i>-A fcöfc-mu*x navei
JIMde one wise; with Anstid*'».
just. Francis of Assisi must have
made one gentle; Savonarola,
strong. But to have lived with
Christ must have made one like
Christ ; that is to say, a Christian.
-[Prof. Drummond.
"Any man"-any soul may have

the friendship of Christ, or these,
His words, are without meaning.
His heart aches with pity for our

loneliness, and for the poverty
that we misname aiches. He will
listen to what we have to tell him,
He will take what we have to offer
Him, however simple the story,
however humble the fare. And
He will give to us the heavenly
food wherewith His earthly life
wak sustained, the meat that men

know not of. While we talk with
Him and He with us, He will un¬

fold to us the secret of His glorious
earthly career-the blessed open
secret that he would have us share
with the whole world-"not to be
ministered unto, but to minister."
Filled with His Spirit, we shall
Qot desire to claim Him for our¬
selves alone. Our heaits will un¬
fold with His open-heartedness,
and lonely souls will seek shelter
with us, attracted by the light and
warmth of His Presence. They
nrho have set wide the doors of
their being to Him have caught
from the presence of this Divine
Gruest their first hint of the possi¬
ble rapture of living ; they have
fiad in the face of Christ their
first true glimpse of God.-[Lucy
Larcom, in "The Unseen Friend."
"One day to a time 1 Seemin' to

me that our Heavenly Father have
;iven us our life in days, because
rle sees that we can't manage m
nore than that at once. Lots o'
people might get on very well if
»hey'd be content to take life like
tis given ; but they go wonderin'
whatever they shall do next week,
>r whatever will happen to them
íext year, an' so they get fright-
med, an' think that 'tis no gooa
;heir tryin'-not a bit. I can
nind once when I was a little boy
íelpin' mother to store away the
tpples. I put my arms around
jvër so many o' them an' tried to
>ring them all. I managed for a

itep or two. Then out fell one
in' another, an' two or three more,
ill they was all rollin' over the
loor. Mother laughed. 'Now,
Dan'l,' says she, 'I'm going to
each you a lesson.' So she put
ny little hands quite tight round
?ne. 'There,' said she, 'bring that,
in- then fetch another.' I've often
nought about when I've seen folks
vho might be doin' ever so much
[ood if they didn't try to do too
nnch all at once. Don't go tryin'
o put your arms round a year ; an'
lon't go troublin' about next week.
iVakeup in the mornin' an' think
ike this: Here's another day
¡orne. Whatever I do, an' what-
iver I don't do, Lord, help me to
lo this-help me to live it to
Thee."-Daniel Quorum.

THE CHANGED CROSS.

BY REQUEST.

twas a 1 ime of sadness, and my heart,Although it felt and knew the better
part,Felt wearied with the conflict and the

Sj strife, .

And all the needful discipline of life.

ind while I thought on these as given
to me,

My trial tests of faith and love to be,ífc seemed as if I never could be sure,
That faithful unto the end I should
I endure.

-And thus no longer trusting to his
.Î might;$Tho says, we walk by faith and not byK sight;
Doubting, and almost yielding to de-

spair,
lire thought arose *My'W> bear.'

cross I cannot

r heavier its weight must surely be,
ian those of others which I daily see ;
14 if I might another burden choose,^thinks I should not fear my cross

Ä& - tb lose,fe
A'-solemn silence reigned all around,Ejen natures' voice uttered not a sound ;
'Poe evening shadows seemed of peace

to tell,
Ai id sleep upon my weary spirit fell.
4:
A moments pause, and then a heavenly|, light
Beamed full upon my wondering rap¬
's tured siffht;

Aagels, on silvery wings, seemed every3TT where,
Atíd angel's music, thrilleu the balmyI air.

Then, one more fair than atl the rest
\i.. to see,

Om to whom all others bowed the
Ï knee,

lîaijàe gently to me as I trustingly lay,
A.lid, 'Follow Me,' he said, 'I am the
& way.'

rhéti speaking thus He led me far
y above,

ind there, beneath a canopy of love,>efeses of divers shape and sizes were
f seen,

banger and smaller than my own had
.been.

Ingahethat was most beautiful to be¬
hold,Jtle one with jewels set in gold;

)h ijthis methought, I can with com-

:;|?.fort wear,^orjft.will bc an easy one to bear.

indtip the little cross [ quickly took,îutïll at once my frame beneath it
iÄshook; 1

Phegparkling jewels, fair they were

I to see,Jutifar too heavy was their weight for

':..'. > n;°.v n'A iv. i ; ftfHi loo.iOu j
.'o tr äuy »*o ti ¡»¿Jil .....>... .:?,> paiu.|v,iof"î(fâ bj -'"JV. i ¿«lí.'cd Lit-an by,
i u ty&s\y on»". J oat»' my. ej¿. U
'V::r flowers o.r'.'^rm tts sculptured i

form entwined;
Uíd grace and beauty seemed in If !

combined.
Vondering I gazed, and still I won¬

dered more,
?o think so many should have passed

it o'er.

lut, oh ! that form so beautiful to -see.
oon made its hidden sorrow known

to me,
'horns lay beneath those flowers and'

colors fair,
orrowing, I said, 'This cross I can

not bear.'

.nd so it was with each, all around,
Tot one to suit my need could there

be found ;
beeping I laid each heavy burden

down
LS my guide said gently : "No cross,

no crown."

ut length, to Him I raised my sad¬
dened heart,

le knows its sorrow, bid its doubts de¬
part:

Be not afraid," He said, "but trust in
Me,

[y perfect love will now be shown
towhee." >Js

tnd then with lighter eyes and willing
feet

kgain I turned ray willing cross to
meet,

nth forward footsteps turning not
aside,

'or fear some hidden evil.might be¬
tide.

.nd then in the prepared appointed
listening to hear and ready to obey,
. cross I quickly found of plainest

form,
fi th only words of love inscribed

thereon.
nth thankfulness I raised it from the

rest,
nd joyfully acknowledged it the

best;
he only one of all the many there,hat I could feel was good for me to

bear.

nd while I thus my chosen one con¬
fessed,

saw a heavenly brightness on it rest,nd as I bent my burden to sustain,
recognized my own old cross again.

ut, oh! how different did it seem to
"be

ow 1 had learned its preciousness to
see,

o longer could I unbelieving'say,erhapo another is a better way.
nol henceforth my own desire shall

be,
hat He who knows me best should

choose for me,
nd so whatever His love sees good to

send,
trust its best, because ne knows the

end."

We venture to say thpt there is
Dt a paper in the State that does
Dt believe in and endorse the
»mands in the Ocala platform
:cepting two or three that are

irely undemocratic in doctrine
id impracticable to carry out.
be newspapers are with the far-
ers everytime as against the op-
.ession and extortion of
onoplies, but they are in a

isition to see more clearly into
ie future and are-doing a patriotic
lty-a duty they cannot con-

ientiously escape-in pointing
it the pitfalls and dangers ahead.
?Aiken Journal and Review.
Hush money always talks;

CORRESPONDENCES
Bip Van Winkle Tells Two Ter«

rible Tales ThatAre Funny.
MR. EDITOR : In orúWthat other

parts of the county and State may
be encouraged to try to keep
abreast with progressive Choty and
avoid hard times I will briefly
give the ''latest agony" here.

Mr. J. N. Griffis, our largest cot¬
ton planter, larger than the "Dow-
law," opens a new departure for
farmers by planting twelve acres
in pop-corn, which he says will
yield 500 bushels. After it is
popped, putting it small, he says
there will be 5,000 bushels. Five
thousand bushels at five cents per
pint, which is the usual prjoe,- will
aggregate $16,000.00. He will rent
the oil mill ware-house at Edge-
field and sell all the pop-corn dur¬
ing Christmas holidays.
Cost of cultivation of corn, $2.50
Cost of popper and popping 3.50
Probable rent on ware house 4.00
Whole expenses, $10.00
Net profit, $15,990.00 with a

popper good as new for next sea¬
son. Figures don't lie and farm¬
ing does pay.
There was a casualty at Mathis's

store a few days since which proved
}uite serious financially. In
boring a hole in a barrel of molas¬
ses that had just been brought
:rom Augusta on a hot day, the
:hing turned loose like a volcanic
;ruption with a shaking and roar-

ng that rivaled Mt. Etna, blowing
Vlack to the ceiling overhead and
îolding him there till Tuck, with
lis hair standing on end and eyes
starting from their sockets, flew to
;he rescue of his sweet brother,
md with the boldness of Ajax and
;he strength of Hercules, clapped
lis hand over the hole. But the
lent up power continued to escape
YÎÎÎ! ;:.;.. ,..<.; ! ?1?OOK ch \t-ry f

:oundatioui» oj" [}w cartu. Finding
ill-efforts io niup Mt. Sena the j
[lin J. vii nu, uxQ *

fuck r^led :-i tn- r^.-r.i io rid him-;
¡elf *»f hi & stiefcíioiliÍA The bar-1
:;. af í e : rel i v iug ii sel f. f.o al 1 j
Lppearances, oraoout uve hundred
[allons of molasses, fell into re-
>ose. Mack and Tuck still eye
hat barrel as a mysterious thing
iable to go off again at any time.
Tis said they boiled their clothes
nd gave a candy pulling the
light after the catastrophe.

RIP VAN WINKLE.
"Johnaville," S. C.

L Langleyite Makes a Flying
Trip Through Edgeneld

County.
MR. EDITOR: Will you allow me

pace in your valuable paper for a

ew dots :

I left Langley on the 19th ult.,
nd arrived in your town the same

&y. I then made my way to Elm-
rood. The small grain crop in
hat vicinity, I found to be very
ood.
One of Mrs. Norris's sons was

ery sick.
From Elmwood I went to Dom's

lill, which was once one of the
nest mills in the county, but it is
ow in ruins and useless to the
wner.
I also passed the residence

'hich was built and at one time
wned by Mr. A. G. Turner. It is
lie birthplace of our honorable
heriff, Mr. B. F. Turner. It was

iibsequently owned by Mr. Daniel
»uzts, the father of your honor-
ble sheriff, Mr. W. H. Ouzts, who
i now the proprietor. The place
i called "The Residence of
heriffs."
I next came to the hall of Mr.-

7. G. Ouzts. Wiley is a fine young,
achelor, and some one of the fair
;x would be lucky to capture him.
hu the pleasure of meeting

[iss Bessie Ouzts, a daughter of
ie sheriff, and the Misses Mollie
nd-Jennie Boone, in whose com-

any I had quite a nice time.
I then came into the vicinity of
ly old home, Butler. I visited
ie Trinity Church Cemetery, and
>und buried there many of my
id friends, who, upon their faces
hen I last saw them, wore the
loom of life. Now they are sleep-
ig beneath the cold clay.
On my return » une I was very
uch surprised io loam that on

rawing off the water, it was dis-
»vered that the Langley Mill
md was inhabited by alligators,
no has been killed measuring 7\
et. Others have been seen. A
rge number of our citizens saw
ie reptile after he was killed and
rought into our village. Two of
ir citizens had a part of him
>oked and ate it. After eating

such nice food as my Edgefield
friends gave me, I could not relish
alligator steak.

I came very near forgetting tc
tell you that wherever I have been,
the people are enthusiastically in
favor of B. R. Tillman for Gov¬
ernor. They are ready to give him
a thousand cheers.

HOG AND HOMINY.
Langley, S. C.

State Bank Circulation.

A little while ago The World
presented for the first time an
outline of the plan for restoring a
State bank enrrency and the con¬

siderations in favor of the
proposal.
The discussion thus begun has

drawn from no less conservative
and authoritative a source than
the Financial Chronicle an elab¬
orate article in support of the
movement. The reasoning is
substantially that already
employed by The World, but some

points of importance are added.
The restoration of a State bank

currency would go far to satisfy
the discontent which ' has
hitherto found expresión in free-
silver advocacy. It would give t»
the agricultural regions an

increassed access to money in
time of need, in the shape of
a responsive currency. It would
create a currency with a natural
tendency to stay at home, while
the natural tendency of all the
forms of curreucy now in use is to
concentrate itself, when not
actively employed, in the great
great money centres, there to
become more or less permanently
entangled in speculation, leaving
the country without it at tir*. ?s«of
special need.
The Chronicle sums it up in

this compact way :

"First, as we have seen, the
tendency of these bank notes will
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frons T:,--^-Û i<ïïï bi to stay
vy?i}nn the cut.? ot thg| Umu;j

iv:.. .: ... ...,.Í-.-.":H\r i"w-v"'wiiij
differ, as hss beer* shown, frons {
.very y...;«.-;. note now in existone/-.
Second, when ma .>»- ;.« ti\ .

W*Ô> '«¿-i go into, the bank for}
redemption and not accumulate
it Chicago or New York to breed
mhealthy speculative ventures,
rhird, they will always be on hand
;o move the crops becausethey will
lodge at home; so when a dealer
n grain wishes to have currency
'or making a purchase in the
ntenor he will go to the local
>ank, get his discount, take the
>roceeds in the bank's notes,
)erfect his proposed arangement,
ihip his grain, draw on New York,
lav for the value|of the grain, and
vhen the draft is paid take up his
)aper discounted by the local
?ank, and so the local hank is in
iunds again to redeem its notes
is they may come back to it.
These few words could be

jreatly extended, but they outline
;he character and working of the
Droposed note system of there in¬
citations. We will simply add
hat the fpeople of each locality
mght to be the ownersin part at
east of their own banks and ought
o see that legislation be so shaped
is to make the banks profitable ;
n this way the growth in banking
lapital and in circulation would
tlways keep pace with the growth
>f wealth in each neighborhood
["hus, too, this issue of.notes would
)e made limitless."
Under certain general provsions

rhichj as The Chronicle points
.ut. Congress might enact as the
ondition of exemdtion from
axation on note issues, the system
rould become a powerful agent
?r the protection of the gold
eserve from foreign drain and at
he same time minster largely
nd wholesomely to the more

xtendeduse of the silver coins
ow idle in tho Treasury vaults.
The project is one which

eseves the most earnest and
andid consideration. It offers
lain road out of difficulties from
rhich no other safe exit has been
jund by long and diligent
sarch-New York World.

If we had no religious scruples
bout running mail trains on Sun-
ay, we should give rail road
mployees a chance to enjoy "the
lessed day of rest" for physical
nd moral improvement. We
el ieve Sunday has done a vast
eal for mankind as a civilizing
üd refining agency, without
terence to or including the
?ligious features of the day. Wo
in get on one day without roaring
ork, we think, and be better off
>r the change.--Sumter Freeman.

THE WIND OF DEATH.
OVERA THOUSAND PEOPLE
KILLED BY A TORNADO,

Just Before the Waters Sweep
Overthe City Submerging: thc

Highest Buildings-A
Terrible Scene.

MARSEILLES, May 31.-Mails
which have just arrived from
Mauritius confirm the state¬
ment that 1,200 person were killed
and 4,000 injured in the recent
hurricane. The hurricane was
preceded by a violent ¡magnetic
disturbance. The sea rose nine
feet, the highest level since the
cyclone of 1818.

Sctrcely a house in the colony
escaped damage. Many churches
and public buildings were destroy¬
ed. The fine church of the
Immaculate Conception is in
ruins. The cathedral, however,
by a strange chance, escaped.
The dead include a large number
of leading inhabitants. Fearful
sights were witnessed in the
streets. One factory collapsed,
killing 200 inmates. One-half of
the sugar crop was destroyed.
The planters' losses are incalcul¬
able. A special relief loan of
£60,000 will be obtained from the
imperial government, to be repaid
in twenty-five years.
During the whole summer the

weather in Mauritius, was

universally hot. On April 27th,
two days prior to the hurricane,
thehtatwas dreadful. This, to¬
gether with the roar of the surf on
the coral reefs, which was heard
for miles inland, indicated that
something unusual was about to
happen.

THE TERRIBLE TORNADO.
On Friday, the 29th, the day

broke stormy, yet there was no

thought of very serious results.
Business men went to Port Louis,
leaving their -T^N^anailies

Th." abservaterv rçpor; ^
shi il- .râï wéâltï V .wry .

duration.
The ñrfii i£¿¿io&£ion of trouble

wa&the-non-arrival ol trainf nd
r~ wires.

Sudd' y -« Äüout noon there was
heard a furious hissing and then
the pent-up storm broke, rushing
upon the town from the northwest.
For ninety minutes a terrible
tornado raged, accompanied by a

deluge of rain. Buildings col¬
lapsed, roofs were blown off and
trees uprooted. The barometer
Pell one inch and then suddenly
began to rise : the wind settled,
the blue sky and sun appeared and
nany people went cut, believing
:hat all danger was passed. The
nore experienced, however,
predicted that the worst was to
jome. The sea had already
surrounded and made an island of
;he chief buildings.
At 3 o'clock, without warning,

the wind burst upon the town
igain in ten-fold violence from
lirectly opposite quarters. Its
velocity was 120 miles an hour,
md its fury was maintained for
rwo hours. Each blast was worse
han the former, filling the people
vith terror.
The center of the storm was

lirectly over Port Lewis. At 6
>'clock the weather was again
:alm, except for an occasional
mst and the people were enabled
;o go out to see the work of
lestruction.
Fires then broke out in the

tastern suburbs and destroyed
vhat the wind had spared. A
lurvivor says that the whole
lesolation in Labourdonnais
itreetwas caused by a single
leadly blast. Six occupants of
louses there rushed about with,
tiercing shrieks to meet death or

orture, or escaped being crushed
inder ruins of their homes only to.
ie maimed bv flying debris, and
ben to lie huddled togther until
escue was possible.
No matter how completely one

oes his duty he can never get it
ntirely off his hands. One's
uty is a job that he can never
nish.

Formerly it made a young lady
»lush to tell her she was pretty,
low you have to tell her she is not
>retty if you wish to make her
low.

If the lazy man is not too tired
e might make an extraordinary
ffort and bear in mind tho fact
nat even a dead dog can float
own stream.

No coin is too. large to drop
irough the fingers of an extrav-
gant person,


